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landlordism. Nor will the youth—for 
he U only 25—disappoint hie countrymen 
In the United States. Not being e genius 
like Pitt, he will not have to plead the 
crime of being a young man extenuation 
of political audacity. He has been very 
modest in the House, and spoken only 
when, in accordance with Parnell’s die- 
clpiline, he has been authorized or request
ed by his chief. Whether he will develop 
into an effective extemporaneous orator 
is for time to tell. Thus far he has 
found memory a safer friend than inven
tion. Like the great Oration, he can 
practice on written paragraphs until he 
knows eveiy line by heart. He will 
make good speeches that will delight 
popular assemblies. His voice is light, 
clear and musical; his manner timid, but 
not faltering; his matter sound and hie 
logic lively. He is at a disadvantage in 
Parliament among men of more robust 
type and more rich experience. But he 
hat held hie own from the start. Hit 
mother wai the fourth daughter of Henry 
Grattan. It is from his father he gets bis 
title—from Oolonel Sir John Eimonde 
—the tenth baronet of a title coined away, 
back in 1028. Sir Thomas is a bachelor, 
and has a rent roll of 410,000 a year on 
paper. But his teaauti are leaguers, 
and he is content not to bs very exacting.

truth was held up to men there was end to love the Christ who had suffered Generally ba has a handfnl of notes In the 
awakened in their consciences and hearts and died far them on the cross ; that closed left hand ; he rarely ossa thsm ex- 
some echo at least of toe mighty truths united together in the eecred company cent to road columns of statistics or to 
which concerned their eternal salvation, of Jesus onoe more in God’s good time calculate percentages or to touch off some 
To those means he added others whioh this great nation might return to the new fuse that will lead to a concealed 
God had given mm. He could wield the old Oatholie faith ; ami that they might mine of data with which a minister's 
power oi fervent and continual prayer, all once more by God* a grace be one fold speech "and a department's estimate will 
which, aa they knew from the Scriptures, under one shepherd, be thrown out of debate. Men consider
was always availing Not only did be After the Mass the pilgrims had acme him a perfect pattern of the parliamentary 
continually pass whole nights in prayer time for rest and relreshment, and speaker.- The standard, therefore, is the 
in that island, and in watching and last- about three o'clock a start was made one of rigidity and ccmpoiure, excluding 
ing, and in mortification by discipline upon the return journey, “but the pil- gesture, elocution, imagery, fire. It is 
aud scourging», but he subdued to the grime,’’ says a correspondent, “failed to true that the great parliimentary speakers 
obedience of i he Spirit ot God the rebel- realise toe truth in toe lines of ’Mar- bars east this standard to the wind. Pitt 
lion of toe flesh, and brought it into mion’ gesticulated. Grattan was theatrical, like
•abjection to God. And eo they read of _ . , , . . . . Pitt. Disraeli was given to wild elocu-
him going down there to the seashore D&\pil?rîm?£,tieïh“"fl2dw.ÿ; tionary orgies. Gladstone i. as dramatic
alter the dead of night, when the inmates Twice every day lue wave* efface as uarnck would hare been with the same
of the monastery were asleep, walking Of staves and sandaled snuuu the trace. subject matter. Sexton indulges in poetic 
forth into the sea, and standing up to his The tide had not returned during their eonceits, aud John Redmond flashes like 
armpits in the ocean, with hi» hands absenoe, and the marks still remuoed of 1 moving planet when the House is hi his 
extending to God, and his thought, their bare feet and walking sticks. The oratorical orbit. Storey, the Badieal, and 
raised to Him, the Father of Light, Bllembly le(t Baal without accident in 4oe Cowtn, tbf, mo“ 4eligbtfa P8»?4 
imploring that light from above which the evening, and the general feeling ,utu“ ,n «• House when he is In the 
alone could make men free—free from Was that » moat enjoyable and edifying m0°4 *°‘ }*> “• 1,1 exceptions to the 
the domination ot the world, o( the flesh, day had been spent.” standard of perfect parliamentary speak-
and of toe devil, the three hereditary ' r era. Perhaps the fame of Arthur O'Con-
enemies ot man. In good time, through a HI K a SR a mm » nflH* nor> due to ‘bilitf t0 ho.14‘be,H3U‘e
his continual fervent prayer, God caused 1 ABhE a maos mutts. without any of the graces of the forum, 
his footsteps to be followed with aston —— His power lies wholly in the grasp of his
ishing miracles and manifestations of Pen Pictures of the Men Who Will subject and the clearness, the precision, 
power. The atmosphere of miracle glit- Represent Parnell Here. the thoroughness and the completeness
tered in every page of Holy Writ from ___ with which he expounds it. Hli voice Is
the first chapter ot Genesis to the very not remarkable for any quality. Bat it
last chapter of toe Apocalypse of St. IBF fablixmkntary ability of mb always carries distinctly.
John toe Divine. It had always acoom- abtbdp ocnoMuR—logician, orator every word he utters
panied the Saint» and especially the AND debater—a man all bib oppo Hie face is not trained to antics, but his
Apostles oi toe truth of God, who never 1,0,18 DR,AD “ “E*B* 0BATIAK 8 «ne clear eyes hold like a spelL Hie London Universe, Aug. 29.
could and who never did deceive or err. grandson his companion. arma are generally crooked at the elbow, The Cardinal Archbishop of Weit-
When our divine Lord cent forth the first The two men whom Mr. Parnell has but his single gesture, made with the minite, pleaohed at High Mass at the 
apostolic band to convert the world, He selected to visit the United States this fingers of his right ban* is all he needs C6uech 0f Oar Lsdy end St Joseph 
declared greater works would they do, year, Arthur O'Connor and Sir Thomas to point a sentence or to clinch a lact. K.1D((aiand, on Sunday. Taking his text 
because they would have,with them the Henry Gratten Esmonde, baronet, are Interruption never disconcerts, bowls flom tbe Effiatle of the day: “By the 
Holy Spirit of God, the Author of all personally less known among their coun- never ruffle him. Questions designed to 0race 0[ Uoj j am what I am" His 
Good, toe Possessor of all truth. Tbia, trymen than many members ol the perplex serve to turn a laugh upon an Eminence said these words were u true 
in a few words, was a feeble but insde- Nationalist party inferior in ability inquirer. His manner is suave, but „f each one of us aa they were of St. Paul, 
quate sketch of the life of St. Cutobert, and personal interest, says the London serious; hie temper is perfectly under who wben he wrote them, hid In his 
toat great light which shone upon them correspondent of tbe New York Sun control, but in his heart he is a men of mi„d the day when he held the clothes of 
even now at that distance of time through They are of totally different character passion which would be as dangerous in thoia wba «toned Stephen, and the other 
the long valley of 1,200 years. That wae istice. The interest attaching to their secret conspiracy as it is valuable in the day, wheQ „„ the way to Damascus 
the cause of their coming together there mission rises not merely from the long and bitter struggle which has been he was struck to the ground and smitten 
that day in euoh numbers to praise end positions they respectively hold in the fought against formidable obstacles with with blindness by a bright light from 
to gloriiy God in Hie saint», and to raise House of Commons, but from the public the weapons of peace. It is certain that heaven above all the splendour of the 
up their prayers in union with tost of future which is believed to be waiting he never wearied an audience. Unlike Every sin we have ever committed
toe great apostle of their country whose for both when Ireland once again boasts most of the Irish party, he has devoted wal Bn Bvt uf our owu W1^ Bud every- 
holy remains lay eo long in that adjacent a Parliament. In the case of toe younger his time and intellectual unpartisanship thing right that we have ever done has 
Island of Faroe, and thence by tbe won- of the two, the talisman of the great to all subjects of human interest upon been by the will of God. Not a soul will 
derful providence of God were conveyed Grattan’s name will doubtless act as a which legislation is had. It is Ibis which be lost except by its own will Every 
from place to place, until well now nigh charm to bring audiences to see and in large part has made him the object of soul that goes down into the pit will go 
900 years ago they had found their foal hear him Arthur O’Connor is, by con- admiration among bis own party and of down there beciuse It defeated the will 
resting-place beneath that stately Csth- feaeion of all his colleagues, the ablest dread among bis enemies. It is due, no of God and laid violent hands on Itself, 
edral ot Durham. Their presence there man of affaire in the Irish party. Like doubt, considerably to the circumstances Every sinner is a self-murderer, and hie 
that day was an evident proof that like a very celebrated but not ioog lived min- of his youth, as well as the cast of mind destruction is an act of his own will; and 
their forefathers in the faith—that faith istry in the parliamentary history of acquired from a distinguished father, every one that is saved is saved by the 
for which so many had shed their life’s England, the Irish Nationalist party is a Ur. O'Connor, for many years head sur- will 0f y0d. The saints around the 
blood—they had not changed nor waned party of “all the talents.” In proportion geon of the London free hospital, was throne, as we read in the Book of Apoc- 
with the lapse ol ages. And the question to the totality of its numbers it contains reasonably sure to bring up a clever son BiyBC, cast down their crowns before Him, 
that presented itself to their minds, ind more notable men than were ever with a bent for science and a sympathy and cast themselves on the ground, ac- 
cried for an answer in that place snd grouped together behind any other with suffering. The education of the knowledging that they are there in glory 
at that hour, was, what was that religion leader. It contains orators, poets, law- college at Usbaw, from which Arthur and bliss by Hie will and by Hie Grace, 
tor which Cuthbert lived and for weich yere, doctors, engineers, literary men, passed with honor, is deeply classical Salvation is the gift of Gad. It is He 
Cuthbert died ? What was that religion journalists, farmers, tradesmen, several and, in logic, as severe as that of any old ■ begins in us everything that is good, of 
which cherished and nourished snd of each; yet in Arthur O'Connor it pos- fashioned school in which the scholastics ourselves we can do nothing But a good 
brought him up in the eminent fear and sesses its pre-eminent man of affairs. He combated Aristotle with dialectic foils, beginning is not enough; and it is God 
grace of God, and which led him to triad is not an orator like Sexton, nor a writer The father was who enables us to persevere and to co
in the footsteps of those other mighty like Justin McCarthy. He is a capital too hum ink to dib rich, operate with His grace. No man ever
servante of the Lord who dwelt upon speaker and an accurate and concise and the son carried off at a public com- did anything right which was not 
that island, such aa the great St. Aidin, master of the pen. Neither Sexton nor petitive examination a valuable post in first prompttd by God, and in doing right 
whose beatified soul was transported to McCarthy, nor any dozen of their asso the war office where he learned official Gad gave him more grace. “I stand at tbe 
heaven in an ecstatic vision, and ol St. dates, should they consolidate their routine with a thoroughness of which gate and knock," said our Lord. “If any 
Boisil, the prior of that convent there, knowledge, could furnish that solidity of Ireland will have the benefit in her first man will beat My voice and open the door, 
who was so learned in the ways of Gel as attainments, that minute acquaintance home rule government, for Arthur 1 will eome in and sup with him and ha 
to have perfect knowledge of the Ifuth, with public business, that readiness oi C'Connor is accepted without question with Me”—whereby He teaches us that 
and to be always able to walk with fear- resource in promiscuous matters, toat as the man upon whom will devolve the there is not a moment of our life wherein 
leseness and ooostant tread in the paths unfailing fund of precise and compre- heaviest detail duties in Mr. Parnell’s the Spirit of God is not speaking to our 
of righteousneee. What wae that relig- heneive detail ot information with which first cabin. His years in the war office hearts and consciences—always—so that 
ion ? It was the religion which, after Arthur O'Connor is equipped. He is the gave him leisure for general study of whensoever we listen and obey more grace 
three centuries of unutterable woe and least sensational man of the party. Per- public affairs. No man in tbe House is will be given to us. Lastly, it is not in 
ot national catastrophe, of which the baps that is the chief reason why he better posted than he, and few so well the power of man to persevere to the end
lull end wae perhaps not yet seen, and remains ao little known to this hour in on tbe application ol public moneys, on without a special grace to the Holy Ghost,
again appeared and made itself felt that America, He bae never had a quarrel the official transaction» of ministers, on If, indeed, we were to correspond aud work
day in those majestic ruins. It was that in the House. He has the management of great public institu with every grace that is given us, it is
same religion wnich had come to their never made a scene. tions. He is an authority on prisons and certain we should so persevere ; but there
forefathers from Rome, and which con- He has never defied anybody, and no- charities, aa well as upon the orders sent never was any soul save one who ehowed
secrated churches and holy places body has ever insulted him. He is, to generals in the Soudan and the die. this perfect correspondence—our Blessed
accordingtotbewordoftheprophet.lt nevertheless, the most exasperating man cretion given to emissaries in South and Immaculate
was that religion which had once more in the House of Commons, not even Africa. He is the deadly foe ol official Without that ono, last, sovereign, aud
been practised in toat sacred spot ; the excepting Biggar ; and hie exceptional slovenliness. He can explore with crowning grace, which is called the gift,
pure and spotless offering of toe Lamb distinction in this respect is due to the mtoroeoopio closeness the conjectures of not the grace, of perseverance—for it is 
slain tong ago, and which wa» now ottered ingenuity and depth of the mental mode department heads, and dissipate the something over and above a grace—who 
up from the riling to the aetting of the by which he has always warred upon his illusions by which from time to time is there that would persevere to the end! 
sun. It was the religion which claimed enemiea. He has never broken the motions are pressed for appropriating Onr salvation is like a golden chain; aud 
their children in toe fréquentation oi rules of the House ; and there is not a public money for improper or fraudulent the first link of that chain—on jnstlfici- 
the Holy Sacraments, by which their man of temper in either party, when purposes. It is this faculty which ren- tion in Baptism—is in the hands of God, 
dear and precious souls would be saved, combined against the Parnellites, who dera him so universally obnoxious in the and the last link of that chain—the gift of 
and by which God had infused into their would not have gladly broken his head a discussions on the estimates; and this, final perseverance—is alio in His 
souls the power of becoming saints, It hundred times. He hss not only coupled with his alertness and smiling Hands. In printing ont the practical 
was that which had been propagated by broken no rules himself, but he ia eo apt patience when showing that he was in truths deducible from these consider, 
the Chief of the Apostles—the successors in their intricacies that he has rendered order, drove two speakers into insomnia ations, His Eminence said one 
of St. Peter—and by the episcopate the official lives of two of the ablest in fruitless efforts to shut him off. Big was that onr salvation would never fail 
throughout the world, whence grew the speakers the Commons has ever known gar, when he obstructed, would leeringly on God’s part, who had declared by the 
full and perfect structure of the great miserable by his inexorable fidelity to avow that his object was to obstruct, mouth of His prophet, "If thou passest 
House of God, the House of Israel, which them. Lord Hartington, on a famous Other Irish speakers discover by careless through the waters I will be with you, 
was so great that none other than God occasion, drew attention to the fact that ness or maccurracy, by tedious iteration aud the rivers shall not overflow thee, 
riimeelt coaid De the builder ot h, and Arthur O’Cuuuor had made fifty five or heedless flight oi rancorous rhetoric And if thou walkest through fire thou 
its perfection. It was with iaith foil of speeches and asked only two questions that they are only obstructing But the shalt not be burned; neither shill the 
reverence and respect for authority that wben prolonging the debates. It is this best informed mon in the House cannot liame burn within thee.' Everything we 
we turned to it. To be debarred from it delicacy and breadth which have made stop Arthur O'Connor as long as ha do aad everything we le ive undone is an 
was to lose the precious gift of religious him the reputation of being the first chooses to talk, because his discourse is act of our own will ; these free acts of our 
unity, and to lapse, more or less, into man of affairs in the Irish party. When so germane to the topic. He is un- will form what are calted our habits, and 
error, and into a spirit of schism and of he rises to speak on his perch in the questionably the best man Mr. Purnell these habits in turn form our character, A 
heresy. It was that religion which vener Parnellite row nearest the wall, the lazy, has ever sent to the United States to man makes his own character. There was 
ated the lives of the saints, and which the rude and the impatient leave the give general and exact information upon a time when the greatest liar had never 
brought into the fold of Christ, the House as stealthily as possible—the lazy, every practical phase of told a lie. Tnere wss a time
fiercest nation of the unredeemed hea- because they know be will compel their IBK home bcle question. when the greatest drunkard had never
theu, and made its people sit down attention; tbe rude, because they know tv. _,ii ... audiences wild with flash V*918,?'. Every time he was tempted to 
together in toe fold of Christ meek and he will elude their insolence ; and the . b b , «verv 4,inb 1 WA9 8 ?tee °*.bl* t0 I*6*4
humble of heart, becoming even like impatient, because they have been ^ .v». to the temptation. He might have p
little children in order that they would taught to feel that they cannot hasten hmest mind well-diiested anznments for ,be diiukon the ground, but he dl ^ 
enter into the kingdom of God. It was bis pace. But the studious listen with , . jt. rntnM.Tiinn ... 4o A. the contrary, he went on
that religion which had covered the land eagerness, for they are sure to acquire miniature of old Henrv*Gratt»n to l“dal8ia8 bi> t»**8 i it was M» own hand
with the glorious temples of God, and new knowledge ; the courteous, because familiar with the great patriot's face. thet ,.ur*e4 *be cb,iB tb8t 1* now wound
made the whole nation one in Iaith. It he is a pattern of courtesy ; the bellig- Th , -,nui -mi tin a hnvinli roan,4 âboutlb*™ V* W.B* °f bls °wn fro®
was that religion whioh set forth now ae erant, because they are certain that he , tbe elme forehead with^tha wi 1 AC(lalr44 tb® Tlce of which he is 
of old the counsels of Christian perfec is going to discharge a park of email it “ Sir now the slave. Hu Eminence besought hie
lion in toe persons of holy monks and artillery with «light resonance, but with hand' Keatet‘ to avoid those acts of commission on
holy nuns who piaotieed the precepts of deadly effect; and the sharply partisan, extremals nolite and deferential V18 one hand and those omissions of
the Lord, and who gave up all things because experience has taught them that • ,, J irai.. u the mo 4aty on tbe other, which lead to the for
mat they’might follow Him By their when Arthur O'Connor has taken up a „ r therefore -nation of a bsd habit, and mould the
vows of poverty, of chastity, and obedi- subject he will inevitably damage the ^.‘lli^l^rlnîheôld countrira eh“8®t” ,or..evlL Hl« E-nlnencecon- 
enee, theVeancufied themselves to God's side to which he ie oppoaed. This H« i. Gink a^' «l”48,4 by making anrappeal for the fundi
service and became the leaders of others manner in speaking is precisely like hia ,, P » . wnnij never kl to t0 meet liabilities incurred In
in the way of salvation, thus being the mind-calm, simple, tranquil, firm and 8 ht* that [he recent renovation, which have not yet
very salt ol God’s earth. Then what toreible. He is of medium figure, sien- ”h‘Thi„ihlch bl,K« k« die been discharged. He had known it for
should they do here that day Î Many of der and trim, dresses with unostentioue rah™ Tl,,? thirty years. It was a humble church, but
them like himself had come from alar to propriety and bears himself with the îl”g™* ah“ u*JLl!ÎL^ ra, Irara-, -Lth the Wurd of 9<J4 preached from its pulpit 
kneel in that shattered shrine, and to in- gentle unaggressiveness of a scholar and ft hard fortune w“ thessme as if it were prsached in the
voke tbe mercy of the Lord through the a well-bred man. His head is growing ”ho acquires both H ,e' most splendid cathedral ever raised by the
prayers of St. Cuthbert. Let them glance bald, but what hair he has is dark ; his ™ s rather h8n4« of man, the Presence of Jesus Christ
back through the vale of centuries and face is pale, his features are regular and ™enIa' B ,on ths »ltir wai the same as in the grand-
let them rejoice to think that his newer • and tine, his eyes the deep blue whioh, , ® if there est basilica in Borne. They had restoredlui intercession was wilh them that day. as ‘“fi ' nv ât uï Faroe1 “' Bn4 ther bed 4one welL They hid
Let them implore him to join himself in ao many Irish faces, tllieLv .InR S?,Themis to the Unitert given generously according to their
with them in their suppliant invocations seem black, and a dark beard, carefully y. . T „ nnnred in f ir him P0W6t' He hid no doubt that they would 
to God, who would descend upon that but not foppishly barbered, lends a hint , * frnm the time nf continus to do ao, aud he hoped that from
altar; that the Father, Son and Holy of aga greater than his own to Arthur ft0 «. m"parliament-for there t*me to ^me olbar offerings would be
Gnost, who was surely present m the O'Connor, who is 43 He stands erect and “ ® »| u made. He hoped that Gad’s blessing
Sacrament of the Divine Eucharist, composed before the House, sometimes ,W. * ®c,„ ,h. {ij1., „# i,j„h nutrlnim. wou*4 be upon them, that they might
would abundantly bleee them ; that, aa letting hie heed droop slightly toward his rll nf r«vnl,?tiliii«r#' live together in peace and charity, that the
Christ wae offered up there for so many breast a. memory wtntet. off for same “1^'™ tZof ^ g»?8 of God might work fruitfully in
ages, Hie being ottered up there again distant argosy of facta and speedily brings D»thos In y their soult, and. tost they might all be able
that day might draw all men to Him with her craft into harbor, her arrival being A landlord baronet to eBy, “By the grace of God I am what I
the tender love of Hie Sacred Heart ; signalled in the tiling of hia heed and the into the party whose fundamental plln. am," first here below, end next in the blue 
that they might come to know, to blew, fluffing of the eleet daylight In his eyas, dples le opposition to the traditions of 1 of the kingdom of God.

badge (the ctoee ot St Cuthbert) of their 
devotion to the patron selnt of their 
beloved dloeeee. The deteehment from 
Esst Cornsay wee heeded by a Papd 
Zjueve in fall uniform, and he attracted 
general attention. There wes e contingent 
of pilgrims from Glsnmsgna, neat Leices
ter, the old church there being dedicated 
to St Cuthbert, who is said to heve visited 
it in his lifetime. Leaving lbs station, the 
proportion» of the procession were to a 
considerable extent hidden from view In 
the winding country lanee leading to the 
■ends, but once upon the floe three mile 
stretch of beech to Holy Island the impos
ing force of devout worshippers 
revealed In fnll Roesry heeds, prayer 
books, and other books of devotion were 
reverently carried, and the piety of one 
and all wes a marked feature of lbs pil
grimage, and also a sign, if one were 
needed, of the hold which Catholicism has 
upon her children.
three miles the dry hose end shoes were 
again resorted to, end as soon as ths bulk 
of ths pilgrims had reached the island 
monster procession to the mine was organ
ized. Headed by etoubearer and acolytes, 
the clergy, regular and secular, led tbe 
way, followed by the pilgrims—all inton
ing the Litany of the Saints, and then 
striglng “Failli of onr Fathers,”

The pilgrims having at length reached 
the rained priory, High Mass was sung by 
Very Rev. Canon Wilkinson, Vicar Capit
ular of Hexham and Newcastle, assisted 
by Rev. Fathers Forster and Philipps aa 
deacon and eubdeacon. The music was 
well rendered by the choir of St. Dorn- 

THnnsaNDE journey To LINDIBFARNE. inlc's Church, Newcastle, under the able 
A pilgrimage to Holy Island, in com direction of Mr. E. B. Harding. “The 

memoration If tbe twelfth centenary of «««ne in the priorv
St. Cuthbert, took piece, as we have “I* the Xiucattle Lnder, wee must

-m'u Ab^TtUt tbTbw wtialZbM.Ml,%ing«. th, 
the ectnsl date of the centenary fell upon ««b of heaven, was occupied by a devout 
March 20, the four h Sunday In Lent, and *nd «lient multitude. High np in the 
toî patron satatof the dioceee of Hexham ™br“™”« and window n che. of the 
end Newcastle wae on that day made the building adventurous worshipped had 
“bj«t of sermon, in the chomhee of the climbed, while upon the highest plnnecle 
North. The 1st. fomented Mgr. Consitt, of the lofty well, enthusiastic Catholic, 
who wrote e life of St. Cuthbert, spoke looked down upon the scene, end took an 
lovingly upon bis favorite theme in New- eerorat part in the celebration. It was 
castle Cathedral, snd his graphic and pic- nltogether a most awe inspiring sight mid 
turesque description of the life and labors will not be readily forgotten by the people 
of the saint was listened to with rapt who were privileged to witness to Among 
attention by a crowded congregation. It those who took an active Interest in the 
was arranged that the centenary of the proceedings were several Church of Eng- 
saint should theu ba celebrated by High land clergy men. The sermon was preached 
Maes in all the churches of the diocese, by the Bishop of Emmeus, from the 
wherever practicable, and that a pilgrim words : “Pat off the shoe, from thy feet, 
age to Lindisferne should be undertaken [°r ‘b8 place wheieon thou standee! is 
later in the year, when the weather wae huly ground ........ , ,
more propitious for ont-of door gather- Hu lordship said that in the £o*de ot 
lugs. Oue of the principal movers in tbe the text (rod bed declered that certain 
preliminaries of the celebration was the !>'*«« were specially holy in Hu eyes, 
fate Mgr. Consitt, who wae known to be huch place, ought, therefore, to be holy 
busying himself with preparation, for it 1= the eye. of us, Hi. creatures. Thetr 
almost to the lest. The arrangement, pilgrimage that day was to a spot which 
made for the pilgrimage were comprehen- »« specially sacred to them, and to mul- 
eive and compl. to. The railway company titudee who were not prisent with them, 
afforded special facilities, train, being tun for -mi not the name of the great St. 
at excursion fares from every impoitint Cuthbert a name which was in every 
nl.ee in the dUtiiet. A start from the household and In every mouth through- 

distant place, hsd, therefore, to be out this land 1 Twelve hundred yean ego 
made as early a. half past five o'clock, St. Cuthbert bad spoken the word, of the 
whilst the Newcastle contingent, together Qo«P8 °f ‘'uth and of peace to their 
with the pilgrims from the neighboring forefathers in this country, bringing them 
centres, were timed to depart about eight out of derknew aad from the woi.bip of 

Shortly after seven o’clock vast i,4» ’.18 serve the only llving an4 true 
number, of p-lgrim. had arrived in the God and Jesus Christ Hi. Son. The good 
Central Slatfon, Newcastle, from Darling providin',e of God had left to them the 
ton, Durham, 8underl«ud, North end writings of one who was nearly » contem- 
South Shields, Crook, Ferry hill. Bishop porary of that great saint of God, the 
Ancklend, Barnard, Castle, Hexham, great historian of onr fond, the Venerable 
Coibndge, Prndhoe, and elsewhere, and He48i »nd he, both In his ecclesiastical 
the pilgrims who had traveled by these history and also in the special biography 
various trains joined thoee who were or lifeof St. Cuthbert which he had left 
about to journey from Newcastle at the b«b™4 b,im- had enabled them to know 
Central Station. Owing to the excellence intlmately-mneh more Intimately than 
of the arrangements aud the good order tbe g“Bt >«P«8 »f tin>8 a,nee be bad died 
that prevailed among the pilgrim, them- would lead men to suppose-what wae 
selves, there wa. no mishap; and, in spite the character and what were tit.i doing, of 
of the bustle that prevailed, the fiist train that holy man. And, first of all, he told 
left the etetion exactly to time. This them, without referring to the place of 
train, to which wae attached a saloon car- bls birth, that he in hie childhood was 
riage for the Bishop of Middlesbrough, the 8 fioodly, sturdy ohild. Like their Nor- 
Right Itev. Mgr. Pattereon, Bishop of thumbnam. ot the present day he wa. 
Emmaus, and the organizer, of the pil- one even almoet beyond hi. tender year, 
grimage, conveyed about a thousand pil- 8lTen athletic «porte, and to. the 
grimefand it vu followed in rapid succès- ?trog8‘e for «upremacy, which, he truatod 
sion by five or six other, of equal length, “> Qod. would always be pert of the 
and carrying an equal number of passen- traming of English youth. And in these 
gars. The journey from Newcastle to »P?rt« Cuthbert we. di.tmgui.hed, 
Beal occupied about two hour., and being tall, athletic, and sturdy in hi. 
shortly after half pastten the whole of the Power Bnd ™ bl* «tfeogth, and ready 
pilgrims had arrived at the railway ter- always to challenge even those who were 
minus, and were on their way over the b,a elders to Inendly lights and con- 
sands to the island. The vast majority of ‘este. But at the age of about eight or 
the pilgrims walked the whole of the ray "'«• year, an incident occurred which 
—five Idles in all-from thectation to the “»de him lay ae de once and forever the 
isle d; but for ladies and other, who were ‘hmgs ot hie childhood; and whereas up 
not able to do so, vehicles of all kind, to that time he had thought ae a chi d, 
were called into requisition, and this spoken aa a child, and acted as a child, 
enabled many to be présentât the feeti- Irom that day forward he put away all 
val who would otherwise have been childieh things, and gave himself up with 
deni,d the privilege. »‘>lbe fervor of a manly heart to serve

We take the following description from 8nd le8r, O»4 an4 hla neighbors in the 
a sympathetic report published in the thing, of God, with a view to make all 
Newcastle Daily Chronicle ; men with whom he came in contact love

On arriving at the sand. Father Fortin, B-4 ^‘f/ht'exampie,
hia powerful preaching of the Word of 
God, and the miracles which ensued 
according to the promise of our Lord and 
Saviour to those who preach the God 
who made them and Who redeemed them 
and sanctified them. And so it came to 
pas» after years of holy training in the 
great monaeteriee and at Lindisfarne, 
Cuthbert went about preaching in high- 
ways and bywaye the knowledgi 
true God and of Jesua Christ. The saint 
had perceived that the oonvereion of 
souls to God must be effected by means 
adequate to the great end which he 
proposed to himself—that if he was to 
recall those who in that northern king 
dom Of Northumbria had lapsed from 
the faith whioh had once been preached 
to their forefathers, and if he wae to bring 
back to the fold of Christ those who 
Were still in the wickedness of Idolatry 
and of disbelief, then it must be only by 
the power ot God and by God'e own 

that be could accomplish that 
great work. What then were the means 
which he employed ? First of all he 
went aboul seeking the sheep that were 
lost and astray in the wilderness. He 
lived among them, and he loved them 
with a lender and fatherly love. He 
taught them to see in his beautiful ex 
ample all the bright and happy fruits 
ol true religion and piety, lie taught 
them tint by example, and then accord
ing to the word» ot his Saviour, that he 
who did the will of the Father should 
know Hie doctrine. And thue whenever 
by txample and by the word of God the

Med Flewera.

Faded flowers! stern reminders 
Of lbs dey» that are no in-re, 

Of.be earl,

puled flower*! priceless treeeoree, 
How ve wbluper of tbe peel.

Waouering ou

^ÜElxüs..
ÏShblC-
Faded llller! withered roeei,
L». ISSSMt remain ye,

pieeb In memory, ne’er forget.
Bnde end roees, deed end withered, 

Lifeless ae tne silent eley.
Once tbe eeefcet of felr iplrlti, 

Dwelling, now, in endleeeday.

were

At the end of the

Wexen lilies! ye remind me 
Of e loved one feet asleep.

Marble browed aud enowy ehrouded 
Hidden ’neath the willow’s sweep.

one

In tbe far off realms of glory,
In the land of Joy and iigut,

8tatnlewe woule whom God transplanted, 
Bloom in beauty, ever bright.

X

When our earthly tolls are ended, 
M*y wedwell in God’ebrlght bower, 
loom In everlasting beauty,
Every plant, a Med flower,
Boston Pilot in 18j2.
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A MODERN PILGRIMAGE.
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Mother, who waa sinless.

of WaterhoiiRCB, arointed by Rev. John 
O’Brien, of St Mary’s, Newcastle, mar 
shalled the pilgrims into divisional pro

oured 
id not

cessions under separate religious banners, 
many of which were very beautiful and 
represented saints in full canonicals. A 
priest or a good loud voiced layman was 
selected to lead each procession, and give 

the fifteen mysteries of tne Rosary, 
which, in every case, were devoutly 
recited. As the prayers were finished, the 
pilgrims alternated them with the singing 
of such old favorite hymns ae “Faitn of 
our Fathers,M and 11 Hall 
ven,” that many of them have sung since 
they were taught the eigu of the cross. 
The water being almoet a foot deep in 
eome places, nearly every one walked 
barefoott-d, except those who were in 
carts and other conveyances, of which 
there were a good number. Priests and 
people, however, young, middle eged, and 
oid, male aud ftmale, doffed their boots 

stockings, and the Weather being 
warm and line—the beautiful blue bky 
being tinged only here and there with 
fleecy clouds—the walk wae thoroughly 
enjoyed. The pilgrims were in the nap- 
pie-t of spirits and were well fortified 
against tbe pobsihlo rigors of a long and 
fatiguing day. Knapsacks, bags, brokets, 
aud othvr right luggage were in almost 
every one's hand, aud great must have 
been the bacnfices of eome who had deter
mined from the first to participate in the 
pilgrimage. All classes were represented 
'ihere were English, Irish, Scotch and 
foreign Catholics; the poor, the well to do, 
and the wealthy—and all wore the same

out
e of the

Queen of Hea-

and means
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Regret.

If l had known, O loyal heart,
When Li>nd to hand we said farewell,

How for ell ilme, cur path* would pari, 
What shadow • ’er our filt-iideblp fell!

I ebould have claeped your band so close 
In tho warm preneur* of my owu.

That memory still would keep Us grasp 
If I bad known 1

If I bad known wber far and wide 
We loitered ibio' ibe summer land 

Wbst prmtnt’fa wandered by our side 
And o'er you, stretched Us awful band, 

I should bave bushed ray careless speech, 
To Hi ten. dear, to every tone.

That from your Ups fed tow and tweet 
If I bad known!

If I bad known wben your kind eyes 
Met mine, in parting, true and bad, 

Eye», gravely lender, g«tn«ly wire,
And earnest, rather more than glad,

I fchou'd have treasured every glance,
If I had known!

If I bad known wbat strange plan 
Wbat mystic, distant, silent, shore 

You calmly turned your steadfast face, 
That time your footstep* left our door, 

I should bave forged a golden link 
To bind the heart so constant grown, 

And keep It constant ever there,
If 1 bad known!

If I bed known that until death 
Bball with bis Angers touch my brow, 
tnd still tbe qulekentna of tbe breath 
That stirs with life's full meaning now, 

Bo long, my feet must tread the way,
Of your accuelomed paths alone 

I should have prised your presence now 
If I bad known!

AN INDIAN MISSION.

Frelt of Father De fcmet’s labors.

TH* FROBFIRI1Y AND CIVILIZATION C 
INDIANS WHO ABE LEFT TO CATHOL 
INFLUENCE—TWENTY FOUR 
MAIDENS CONFIBMED—MBS. THOMJ 
FRANCIS MEAGHBB TBEIB SPONSOR. 

From the New York W. rid.

INDU

On the ffotheai Indian reeervatio: 
Northwestern Montar,a, August 1.— 
cerne here to see the modernized red ma 
transformed 17 civilizing it fluence» fro: 
the warlike ravage of the forest to tl 
peaceable tiller of the soli. The Americi 
Indien, though «till proud of his paint at 
feather,, his prismatic blankets and vai 
colored etring, of beads, is fast robing hit 
self in the habiliments oi the white ma 
and soon the curling smoke that rises fro 
the cone-shaped wigwams along tbe ban 
of the mountain streams will ascend fro 
the mantel breasted chimneys where t 
red men, no longer untutored and igne 
ant, shall sit around the winter’s hear 
and read to his children the legends of 1 
forefathers in the long ago. Or mafb 
the >oung brave, from whose breast t 
eavsge instinct of o!d shall have been c 
tlrpatcd by the pleasures of the mit 
shall recount by public acclaim the histo 
scene» through which his people pessi 
and the dawn of taiih and Christian! 
among them. Is the pictuie romantic 
improbable ! I saw it yesterday throu 
the lens of thought, es I beheld the ec 
per hutd young Indians declaim wl 
grace and spirit, unravel matberoatl 
problème that to me were fnll of gotdl 
knots, and breatbeinto sounding brass 1 
spirit-stirring creations of our patrie 
national composers.

Yesterday from fat and wide over 1 
great Northwest reservation the Indii 
came In filee and banda to celebrate 
feast of St. Ignatius, which, since the 
vent of the miesion fathers, more tl 
thirty years ago, has been observed w 
pomp and ceremony, feesting end 
union.

Tne mission proper ie twenty miles ft 
the home of Mij. Renan, the Ind 
egent, and thither weetarted on the mo 
ing of the 30th. The ride over ' 
through the most picturesque cany 
and valleys of the Rocky Mounts 
along the hanks of the Jocko Rb 
which wes bridgiltss, and the trei 

currents of which verous
forded by our bronches with d 
only. Towards the et d of our jour 
we mounted the winding, rocky aecen 
a huge gorge, and after following a rol 
country for a few miles egain mounts 
great, forge hill, and there before 
straight across a beantilnl valley t 
■teep-deecending, stretch.d beneath 
feet, we saw the cluster of buildings, r 
the stare and stripes unfurled oveth 
Long rows of trees and shtubl 
stretched ont on either side, and In 
background McDonald's Peek rose, Ti 
like, above the surrounding tenges, 
was high noon, yet the gray mists ol 
morning still hung heavily over 
mountains. We could see the evidt 
of the busy preparation and the mo 
figures of the .wertby natives flittii 
and fro, as the arrival of eome new 1 
of Indiana betokened the reunion of 
riot friend» Onr own arrival prod 
no discernible impression, the lour 
Indians being wrapptd seemingly In 
own contemplations. We put up a 
house of Mr. Alexander Demers, tne 
trader, and during the evening pale 
respecte to the missionary fathers an 
the Bit hop of Montana, who came ov 
administer the sacrement of Oonfiim 
to the Indian children. Here wee tbe 1 
of «ome of the fearless and untiring ii 
of the great Father de 9met, whose 
tary teachings among the tribes 0 
Northwest, and whose unquenchable 1 
tion to tbe amelioration of the Inc 
lavage state are held in deathless ve 
tion among all Englieh-reading peop 

The entire settlement wae astir 
the earliest gleams of the sun pleytd 
the tinselled crown of the flagstaff, a 
9 o'clock the church, which held ni 
of 800 people, wae filled to the doo 
with kneeling postulent» praying 
in a kind of chatter peculiar to the 
pel dialect, end which, to the indi 
must have been ear racking. The p: 
finally ceased in unison, end the ce 
tion of the Mess began. The alter 
tastefully decorated with floweri 
plants ae any of the altars of the 
and the music by the choir of ; 
Indian maidens was rendered with ] 
ion and melody. The sermon was 
ered in English by Bishop Bronde 
below the dais on which he stood, - 
the fathers listened attentively and, 
end of every ninth or tenth sentene 
Bishop paused to allow the interpre 
transi»' e hi» utterances. At the c 
«ion of the M«se, sixteen boys and ti 
fonr girl» were confirmed by the I 
Mr» Gen. Thome» Franc!» Meeghi 
relict of the lamented Irish patrie 
sister of Mr» 8. L. M. Barlow 0 
York, who ia travelling through Mo 
and who wa» prêtent, etood sponsor 
twenty-four young gbfo. The n
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